
BNSF Railway Skykomish Cleanup
Legal Agreement Amendment (Consent Decree)
November 28, 2022
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanHello and thank you for joining Ecology for this evening’s meeting about an amendment to BNSF Railway Skykomish site’s legal agreement, called a Consent Decree. Hi, my name is Ian Fawley. I’m Ecology’s Senior Outreach Planner.This meeting’s focus will be about this site’s Consent Decree amendment (and the enclosed Cleanup Action Plan amendments) for the Hydraulic Control and Containment (or HCC) System’s operation and how you can participate in Ecology’s open comment period.



We will start soon…

We are waiting for others to 
arrive from the Skykomish 

Town Council meeting.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ian[Slide for beginning of presentation to help transition from Skykomish Town Council meeting, scheduled to end by 6 pm.]



Welcome to our 
meeting

We will start our presentation shortly.
No sound? We will unmute soon for sound checks.

Join

Connect Audio & Join

Tip Try your computer
audio first.

If you’d like, you can test your 
speaker and microphone

before joining.

Audio

• Dial: 253-215-8782 (Tacoma)
• Enter Zoom Meeting ID 872 7371 2749 followed by “#”
• Enter your unique Zoom Participant ID, followed by “#”
• (If you do not enter the Participant ID, you will be 

prompted to enter the Passcode.)

If selecting “Phone Call”…B

Best Option: Use computer for audioA

Unique Zoom-generated 
IDs and Passcode

Participate

Question? 
Need help?

Chat with us!

Turn on the Chat box
and Participant list 
from your toolbar.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanSound checks and pre-meeting audience support with Tanner



Participation
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During the Presentation During Q&A

Facilitators will collect questions 
for Q/A at the end of presentation.

Facilitators will address questions:
1st:  Chat questions
2nd:  Raised hands and then unmuted

Chat questions and verbal questions are NOT formal comments and will NOT receive 
formal responses. See eComments link in the chat to submit formal comments. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanParticipation ground rules Ecology wants to make sure we facilitate a RESPECTFUL meeting and make sure everyone can engage during the presentation. So here’s how participation will work…During the presentation, you can ask questions via the chat box. Facilitators will keep track of these questions for the Q/A at the end. All participants will be muted until the Q/A at the end.During the Q/A, we will start with the chat box questions, followed by any verbal questions. When we’re ready for verbal questions, we will ask for raised hands through Zoom and then we’ll unmute participants one at a time.Questions and comments during the online meeting (i.e. through the chat box or verbal) are NOT formal comments. [Insert eComments link www.bit.ly/Ecology-BNSFSkykomish-Comments] Check out the chat now for a direct link to submit formal comments.At the end of the presentation we will cover how you can submit a formal comment and receive a formal response from Ecology.Note for Call-in Attendees:  During the Q/A, you can unmute by dialing * + 9 to ask your question.



Presentation Outline

• Welcome and Introductions 

• Cleanup Process & Public Participation

• Legal Agreement Amendment 
• HCC (Hydraulic Control and Containment) 

System

• Additional Evaluation

• Next Steps

• How to Comment

• Questions/Answers
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanPresentation Outline:Welcome and Introductions (Ian, Tanner)Cleanup Process  & Public Participation (Ian)Legal Agreement Amendment – HCC, Additional Evaluation (Tanner)Next Steps (Tanner)How to Comment (Ian)Questions/Answers (Ian facilitates with Tanner, Town, BNSF)



Meet Your Ecology Presenters
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Tanner Bushnell
Site Manager

Ian Fawley
Outreach Planner

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ian and TannerIan passes it over to TannerOther people joining to help with Q/A as needed, but not presenting:Henry Sladek, Town of SkykomishShane DeGross, BNSF Railway CompanyFarallon Consulting



Washington’s Formal Cleanup Process
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We are here

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanMTCA infographic explanation:The Model Toxics Control Act (or MTCA) directs the formal cleanup process that you see here.MTCA is WA’s environmental cleanup law. Cleanup progress: The Skykomish community knows this cleanup process VERY well and VERY personally over the years. It is a HUGE accomplishment for everyone involved to be at the end of this cleanup process infographic.This evening’s meeting and the open comment period are for an amendment to the Consent Decree (and enclosed Cleanup Action Plan) for the operation of the HCC System.Public Participation: As you can see by the orange comment bubbles, public participation is built-into this process with required comment periods for key steps, hence tonight’s meeting and our open comment period.



Public Participation

Ecology has 1 document* ready for 
public review and comment:
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1. Legal Agreement Amendment (Consent Decree)

*The Cleanup Action Plan, enclosed in the Consent 

Decree, has also been amended to address the HCC 

(Hydraulic Control and Containment) System.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Animation Note: bullet points appear on click]IanEcology invites you to review an amendment to the legal agreement (Consent Decree) between Ecology and BNSF Railway for the cleanup in the town of Skykomish. A major feature of the Skykomish Cleanup Project is a barrier wall and treatment system along the railyard called the Hydraulic Control and Containment (HCC) System. Ecology approved a Pilot Study in January 2019 to evaluate the HCC System’s passive treatment operation (allowing the carbon media to passively treat groundwater without the active pumps). Tanner will describe the HCC System in more detail next.The amendment to the legal agreement and the enclosed Cleanup Action Plan allows for additional evaluation of the passive operation of the HCC System. If the results continue to demonstrate that cleanup levels have been met, the passive HCC System operation may continue permanently upon approval from Ecology. >>>Transition to Tanner>>>
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Hydraulic 
Control and 
Containment 
(HCC) System

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TannerHydraulic Control and Containment (or HCC) SystemThe HCC System consists of a barrier wall and groundwater extraction and treatment system. Investigations found the source of the contamination was the railyard so the HCC barrier wall was constructed along the north side of railyard to capture and remove as much impacted groundwater as possible and contain the impacts to the railyard.The objective of this system is to ensure groundwater meets the appropriate remediation level as it leaves the railyard.



HCC System Continued
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Installation of HCC
treatment gate system, 2008

HCC System construction
on Railroad Avenue, 2008

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TannerHydraulic Control and Containment (or HCC) System continued…Left:  Installation of HCC treatment gate system, 2008Right: HCC System construction on Railroad Avenue, 2008
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HCC System Continued

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TannerHydraulic Control and Containment (or HCC) System continued…4 flow-through treatment gates that contain oil-water separators and a mixture of activated carbon and pea gravel filters.9 groundwater extraction wells connected to water treatment system.
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“Passive” features
• Barrier wall
• 4 flow-through gates 

filled with carbon/
pea gravel

“Active” features
• 9 extraction wells that 

pump groundwater to 
water treatment 
system

Pilot Study
• Ecology approved 

January 2019
• Extended from 12-

months to 24-months 
to gather more data

Pilot Study data available to date indicates passive operation
of the barrier wall has met site cleanup standards. 

Hydraulic Control and Containment (HCC) System

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tanner“Active” features9 extraction wells that pump groundwater to water treatment systemThe HCC System was designed to provide the flexibility to allow incremental shutdowns of portions of the system (i.e. the active pumps) as the remediation progresses.“Passive” featuresBarrier wall that contains petroleum contamination to railyard4 flow-through gates with oil-water separators and a carbon/pea gravel filtersPilot StudyEcology approved in 2019 (BNSF proposed in 2018)Included passive components + LNAPL skimmersPumps turned on for 4 hours every 2 months to ensure ease of restartEcology extended Pilot Study to gather more data over various seasons and conditions to increase the sample size of the dataData to date indicates the passive operation has met cleanup standard



Next Steps

• Address comments and 
finalize legal agreement

• Groundwater monitoring
• Potential additional pilot 

study
• Review of operational and 

performance monitoring 
data
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Early 2023 2023 - 2026 2026...

• Groundwater monitoring 
continues

• Ongoing review of system 
performance until cleanup 
objectives are met

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TannerEarly 2023: Address comments and finalize legal agreement2023 – 2026:Groundwater monitoringPotential additional pilot studyReview of operational and performance monitoring data[Tanner can mention the possibility of bio-sparging]2026....Groundwater monitoring continuesOngoing review of system performance until cleanup objectives are met>>>Transition to Ian>>>



Comment Online
www.bit.ly/Ecology-BNSFSkykomish-Comments
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How to 
Comment

Nov. 21–
Dec. 22, 2022

Contact Site Manager
Tanner Bushnell– Site Manager
PO Box 330316
Shoreline, WA 98133-9716
Tanner.Bushnell@ecy.wa.gov

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Animation note: options appear on clicks]IanHow to commentComment Online via Ecology’s online comment form (referred to as “eComments”)Email/Mail Ecology (Any comments emailed or mailed to Tanner will be added to the eComments system)

http://www.bit.ly/Ecology-BNSFSkykomish-Comments
mailto:Tanner.Bushnell@ecy.wa.gov


Questions and Answers
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Facilitators will address questions:
1st:  Chat questions
2nd:  Raised hands and then unmuted

Chat questions and verbal questions are NOT formal comments and will NOT receive 
formal responses. See eComments link in the chat to submit formal comments. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ian (with team)Address questions from queued chat box first; then raised hands second so we can unmute participants individually[Insert into chat panel:  www.bit.ly/Ecology-BNSFSkykomish-Comments]Note for Call-in Attendees:  During the Q/A, you can unmute by dialing * + 9 to ask you question.



Thank you
Tanner.Bushnell@ecy.wa.gov
425-691-0571

Ian.Fawley@ecy.wa.gov
425-324-5901
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Reminder: 
A digital PDF of this presentation will 
be available on Ecology’s webpage:  
www.bit.ly/Ecology-BNSFSkykomish

Presentation Icons: www.thenounproject.com and Ecology-created.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ian and TannerQ/AThank you and reminder of presentation PDF on webpage

mailto:Tanner.Bushnell@ecy.wa.gov
mailto:Ian.Fawley@ecy.wa.gov
http://www.bit.ly/Ecology-BNSFSkykomish
http://www.thenounproject.com/
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